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Lekwalo dikgang la gago; Segoagoe le go laletsa go romela dikakanyo le ditshwaelo 
dingwe le dingwe tse o ka tswang o na le tsona go segoagoe@bafokeng.com, kgotsa 
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Letters should not exceed 400 words and may be written in Setswana or English.
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writer.
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Current Affairs

They defied the odds, stood bold on 
the pitch, even in tough games. Their 
perseverance gained them respect in 
the Absa Premiership and the football 
lovers across the country. Platinum 
Stars Football Club announced, late 
last year of  its plan for the 2012/13 
Absa Premiership Season and boldly 
so, Cavin Johnson, soon as he  was 
promoted from being the Academy 
Head to  Official Coach, promised 
the Province a Top 5 position at the 
end of the season. 

One would look back and remember 
the first few games the team played, 
hard and challenging but they 
never forgot to keep their heads up. 
Whenever they entered a soccer 
pitch, Dikwena, as they are popularly 
known would present themselves 
with pride. 

The season has ended and the boys 
are all smiles, the Province is proud 
and Coach Cavin Johnson has reached 
his goal beyond expectations. With 
the likes of Benson Mhlongo, an 
experienced star, he continued, all 
through the season, grooming and 
encouraging young ones to play 
inspirational football. Team work 
was crucial and everyone worked 
as one to achieve the unanimous 
goal of being the champions. Not 
only did management invest in 
upcoming players that were not 
known in the soccer industry, but 
also in a technical team of high 
calibre. Tintswalo Tsabalala, Rofhiwa 
Tshikovhi, Rojer Majafa, are some of 
the big names that made waves, with 
the local boy, Michael Mabule, from 
Kanana Village. Godfrey Sepuru, Alex 
Heredia and Thuso Phala became 
part of the National Squad that 
represented the country during the 
AFCON 2013, with Kabelo Rangwaga 
joining later.  

Sitting here, emotions running 
through us, we remember how 
Dikwena broke records, celebrated, 
lost and played draws with teams in 
the first half of the season. Then we 
remember how they dominated the 
log, their exciting style of play and 
going on to break yet more records.  
Two games come to mind, between 
Bloemfontein Celtics and Ajax Cape 
Town where Stars had to return with 
disappointment. Immediately after 
those two games, the boys’ attitude 
changed strategically and made sure 
they represented us well. Moving 
from the 5th position, they went up 
to the 2nd, which they maintained 
until the end. Dikwena went to beat 

teams such as Mamelodi Sundowns, 
SuperSport United, Free State Stars, 
and became the only team to beat 
Kaizer Chiefs in the league, at that 
time of the season. Platinum Stars 
won Q2 Innovation, with Cavin 
Johnson and Henrico Botes winning 
Coach and Player of The Quarter 
respectively. Stars emerged winners 
when they beat Golden Arrows  6 
– 4, a record breaking game when 
Arrows was leading 4 – 2. For months, 
Dikwena were chasing the Absa 
Premiership title, by holding onto 
their number 2 spot until the end. 
Players like Tshepo Gumede, Vuyo 
Mere, Lindokuhle Mbatha, Solomon 
Mathe, and Thabani Mthembu 
played soccer that left many on the 
edge of their seats. Robert Ng’ambi 
also played a major role and who 
could forget our leading goal scorer 
Mogakolodi Ngele and his fearful 
smashes? He went from being the 
most shy and quiet to the most 
talked about and the favourite in 
social media and on the pitch.

Platinum Stars completed their 
2012/13 Absa Premiership on a 
high, by beating SuperSport United 
3-0 during their last match at Royal 
Bafokeng Sports Palace, with goals 
from Tintswalo Tsabalala, Thuso 
Phala and Mogakolodi Ngele. 
Dikwena are now crowned Q4 
Winners, runners up in the League. 
They have reached the Nedbank Cup 
Semi Finals and are looking forward 
to the next season. The boys have 
left for an off season break and they 
deserve it, our champions.

Congratulations Dikwena!

Team determination, mixed with 
public support, pays off!
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History & Heritage - Research

This is the third in a series of articles reporting 
back to Morafe on the findings of a 2012 survey, 
called ‘Puisano’, which asked a representative 
sample of 700 RBN residents about their 
expectations, perceptions and levels of 
satisfaction with regard to services provided by 
the RBA. In this edition, we will highlight what 
you told us about sanitation and refuse removal 
services. 

Sanitation

57% of surveyed households across the RBN 
reported having an unventilated pit latrine as 
their main form of sanitation. Another 17% have 
ventilated pit latrines. Only 14% of the surveyed 
households report having flush toilets connected 
to the municipal sewerage system and another 9% 
have flush toilets connected to a septic tank, adding 
up to 23% of household with some kind of water-
born sanitation. Sanitation is one of the areas in 
which the RBN is lagging behind the South African 
average (57% with flush toilets connected to a 
sewerage system) and the North West average (42% 
with flush toilets connected to a sewerage system).

The Capital and South East Regions have the highest 
percentage of households with flush toilets of some 
kind (33% and 32%, respectively). The North East 
Region has the highest percentage of ventilated pit 
toilets (46%) followed by the Central Region (24%). 
The North, South East and Central Regions have the 
highest incidence of unventilated pit toilets (66%, 
63% and 62%, respectively), suggesting the greatest 
need for improvements to the sanitation system. 

Levels of dissatisfaction with pit latrines are 
high, although satisfaction is slightly better for 
households with ventilated pit latrines compared 

with unventilated latrines. 69% of respondents said 
they would not be prepared to pay a levy to improve 
sanitation services, since they say that they cannot 
afford to pay for such a service or they believe that 
sanitation services should be provided for free. 16% 
of respondents said that they would be willing to 
pay for sanitation services because improvements 
would improve their health and the quality of their 
lives. 15% of respondents said that they do not know 
whether they would be willing to pay for sanitation 
service improvements. 

Refuse removal

The introduction of solid waste removal across 
the RBN villages in the past two years has been a 
major contribution to improved health, hygiene 
and cleanliness in the area. In the formal villages 
(not including informal settlements), 87% of 
households report having their refuse removed by 
the RBA at least once a week. The RBN is well ahead 
of the national and provincial average in terms of 
refuse removal. The national average for weekly 
refuse removal is 62% of households, and 49% of 
households in the North West Province. 

Of the households receiving waste removal services, 
90% are either satisfied or very satisfied with this 
service. 27% of respondents said they would be 
willing to pay a levy, since they were satisfied with 
the quality of the service. 63%, however, said they 
would not be willing to pay a levy. The main reasons 
given for not being willing to pay was that they could 
not afford it and that they had never received a bill. 

For further information about Puisano, 
please contact RKM@bafokeng.com or call 
the Research & Knowledge Management 
Department on 014 566 1484. 

Puisano – a Conversation about RBA Service Provision
Your views on Sanitation and Refuse Services
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Awards are never easy to come by, but the name 
Lebogang Ramoroa has become a dominant 
feature of award ceremonies. The latest accolade 
to be placed in his cabinet is the Tedcor Regional 
Community Contractors Award.  Lebogang Ramoroa 
had previously won the National Contractors Award 
for his Mamorara Landscaping. 

The awards were introduced to recognise the 
commitment to service delivery and good business 
management. . The nominees are selected through 
a quality management audit. This year the event was 
held at the Royal Bafokeng Sports Palace on 24 May 
2013.

As a winner of the regional award,  Ramoroa has 
automatically gained entry to compete with the 
other regional winners for the National Community 
Contractor of the year award which will take place 
in Johannesburg, later this year.

Tedcor, a management contractor, Mamorara, Doti 
and LRT Services are the community based refuse 
collection companies within the Royal Bafokeng. 
Their services consist of collection of waste from every 

household within 
the Bafokeng area 
and transportation 
of the collected waste 
directly to the landfill 
site where it is buried and 
recyclables further sorted and bailed.

The Chief Executive Officer of Tedcor, Clarence 
Hamman, indicated that the service introduced to 
RBA is unique and was the first in the waste industry 
in South Africa, as it made for the separation of 
waste at source, and also the recyclable waste and 
the rest of waste is collected simultaneously.  It was 
also the first project for Tedcor which was not linked 
to a municipality. 

He also said that the awards were to acknowledge 
the work done by the community based contractors 
and give credit to work excellence and their 
performance. He closed by saying to the contractors, 
who did not win an award, that everything will 
come right in the end and if it is not right yet, it is 
not yet the end.

Tedcor regional awards

Environment

2013 Tedcor regional awards
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Education

Engineering School 
The School of Engineering was established to cater 
for the training of the post Matric RBN youth as well 
as existing practitioners who wish to improve their 
skill and knowledge within the field of Engineering.  

Registration Requirements: 
•	 Matric with APS 20 excluding Life Orientation
•	 Recommended subjects of Mathematics ,   

 Science, Technical Drawing
•	 Valid Identity Document
•	 All classes are full time studies 

Six Nated Programmes N1 to N6 - the duration of 
the program is three months per Nated level.

Electrical Engineering
Fitter and Turner
Diesel Mechanic  

Construction School
The Construction School was established to 
combat she shortage of skilled labour. The School 
is accredited by CETA (Construction Education and 
Training Authority).

Registration Requirements:  
•	 Minimum Grade 9 
•	 Competence in English
•	 Age 18-25 years 
•	 Valid South African Identity Document

The School of Construction offers the following 
programmes:

Community House Builder Learnership 
This programme encompasses seven short 
programmes in the following trades; Bricklaying, 
Painting, Carpentry, Electrical, Plumbing, Tiling, 
Plastering. Students will be required to complete 
their theory and experiential learning in the 
workplace.
Duration: 1 year

Apprenticeship Programme in Building 
This programme encompasses seven short 
programmes in all trades including, Bricklaying, 
Painting, Carpentry, Electrical, Plumbing, Tiling, 
Plastering. Students will be required to complete 
their theory and practicals. 
Duration: 3 years

Hospitality School
The school is fully accredited by City & Guilds.

The school graduated 38 certificate level students 
in 2012. Currently there are 22 students registered 
for the Diploma Level. Two (Marang Hotel), 1 (Orion 
Hotel), 1 (Lebone College) of our students have 
been head hunted by reputable establishments in 
and around Rustenburg. 

The school offers the following four 
qualifications:

Certificate (Level 1) 
Food Preparation & Culinary Arts 

Diploma (Level 2)
Food & Beverage Services
Reception Services

Advanced Diploma (Level 3)    
Accommodation Services

In-house practicals are conducted onsite at the 
respective schools Kitchen, Restaurant, Reception, 
Simulation Room and Laundry area.
Students are placed at Hotels, Lodges and B&Bs for 
on the job training.

Registration Requirements:
Senior Certificate (Grade 12) pass with an APS score 
of 20 minimum.

Competence in English at NQF Level 3

RBI COMMUNITY 
EMPOWERMENT DEPARTMENT
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Endurance and passion for the Hospitality Industry
 
1. When/ Where / How to apply: Application   
 forms are available at RBI Student Services.   
2. Fees /duration: Fee structure to be confirmed. 
3. Enquiries:  014 566 1400 (1455)
                    RBI School of Hospitality
                    Direpotsane 
                    Phokeng 

HEALTH CARE WORKER PROGRAMME 

CERTIFICATE (NQF Level 3; 124 credits)

PURPOSE & RATIONALE OF THE QUALIFICATION
•	 Being	a	Health	Care	Worker	is	an	important		
 part of the Health Care system as all the basic 
 caring of the patient is done by them. e.g. 
 (bathing, feeding, assisting where needed) 
•	 The	purpose	of	the	Health	Care	Worker	
 Programme is to provide a student with 
 relevant information towards being a 
 qualified nurse.

OBJECTIVES
•	 Assisting	the	patient	with	General	Hygiene,	
 e.g. Bathing the patient
•	 Ensuring	that		the	patient’s	Nutritional	Needs		
 are met, e.g. Feeding of a patient according to 
 the diagnosis
•	 Assisting	the	patient	with	mobility,	e.g.	helping	
 with the use of crutches
•	 Providing	Health	Education
•	 Ensuring	the	patient’s	comfort	needs,	e.g.	
 Prevention of bed sores to bed ridden patients
•	 To	support	the	multi-disciplinary	team	with	
 the general care of the patient
•	 Ensuring	patient’s	environment	is	safe,	clean	
 and well-ventilated for recuperation

ASSESSMENT & CERTIFICATION
To be found competent, the learner will have to:
•	 Attend	all	theoretical	and	practical	classes
•	 Complete	all	clinical	practical	hours	at	
 different Health facilities, e.g. Old Age Homes 
•	 Write	and	pass	all	formal	assessment	and	final	
 examination with at least 75%.

ENTRANCE REQUIREMENTS & RPL

A student is supposed to have Grade 12 (Matric) 
which is a NQF Level 4 or equivalent and study 
permit if not a South African citizen.

DURATION & SCHEDULING
This is a 12 month programme

REGISTRATION

Bring with 2 certified copies of each:
Grade 12 certificate
Identity document
Proof of residence
Marriage certificate if married
Also:
2 ID photos

COST
•	 Tuition Fee for the full programme: 
 R 8 000.00
•	 Registration Fee: R 3 000.00 payable on 
 registration and deducted from tuition fee
•	 Remaining	tuition	fee	of	R	5	000.00	is	payable	
 over 5 months starting from the first month 
 end

JOBS FUND PROJECT

Project Justification Statement: Most of the mining 
job seekers do not meet the minimum requirements 
of the mines. After failing the assessments, they are 
being advised to work on their weaknesses (Literacy/
Weight loss/ High blood pressure) and return for 
the test but most of them do not comply.

Project Concept Statement: To capacitate mining 
related job seekers with programmes that will enable 
them to pass or meet the minimum requirements to 
be able to work in the mining environment.

Project Objective Statement: To have equipped in 
excess of 13000 mining job seekers with Nutrition/
ABET and Fitness Training programmes, within 
three years. 

Project Sponsor: Development Bank of South Africa 
(DBSA)

Project Customer: TEBA

Project Roll out: Royal Bafokeng Institute (RBI) is 
appointed by TEBA to roll out the project. The 
following programmes are set and managed by the 
RBI Community Empowerment Department:
- Fitness Training Programme
- Nutrition Programme
- ABET Level 1- 4 Programme
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Since the 2012 African Unity Cup, the presence of 
Special Olympics has been growing and expanding 
in the Royal Bafokeng Nation. Special Olympics is 
the world’s largest sports organization for children 
and adults with intellectual disabilities and a 
global movement of people creating a new world 
of inclusion and a community where every single 
person is accepted and welcomed, regardless of 
their ability or disability. 

Charlie Merrow, an American Peace Corps Volunteer 
working for Special Olympics South Africa, is living 
and working in Phokeng focusing on encouraging 
inclusion, tolerance and acceptance for all through 
youth leadership projects and sport programmes at 
various local schools in the Bafokeng area. 

Merrow is based at RBI and is currently 
implementing Special Olympics programmes at 
Thethe High, Bafokeng High and Charora High as 
well as at Kutlwanong Resource School and Iteko 
Special School. 

At the Bafokeng High School, Charlie is working 
with high school learners after school to promote 
Special Olympics, to explain intellectual disabilities 
and to encourage youth to work to dispel the 
myths and stereotypes that surround people with 
intellectual disabilities. The youth involved in these 
Special Olympics clubs are learning the importance 
of acceptance, tolerance, respect, diversity and 
inclusion through their weekly meetings with hands 
on activities, engaging discussions and field trips.

Last week, 30 Bafokeng High learners traveled to 
Kutlwanong for a day filled with cultural dancing, 
learning sign language, painting, limbo and a unified 
soccer match with learners from both schools. Later 
this month, youth from Charora and Thethe will 
also have the opportunity to spend time at a special 
school in the area working with peers. 

Merrow explains the importance of unified events 
that bring youth with and without disabilities 
together by saying, “The most helpful and beneficial 
way for the high school learners to grow as more 
accepting and tolerant individuals is to work hand in 
hand with the special school learners to learn that no 
matter one’s ability or disability, we are all the same 
and deserve love, respect and friendship.  I have 
various trips planned throughout the remainder of 
the year taking the high school groups to the special 
schools for all the learners to work together and to 
form friendships. These trips, unified sports days 
and other Special Olympics events prove to the high 
school children that the special school learners are 
just like them and can also play sports, dance, draw, 
etc.” 

Part of Special Olympics philosophy is the belief 
that through millions of individual acts of inclusion 
where people with and without intellectual 
disabilities are brought together, long-standing 
myths are dispelled, negative attitudes changed and 
new opportunities to embrace and celebrate people 
with intellectual disabilities are created. 

Young Athletes at Iteko Special 
School with Charlie Merrow

Harmonious adaptation for disabled children through special Olympic
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Promoting tolerance and celebrating diversity of 
all abilities are central pillars of Special Olympics. 
Learners from Bafokeng High explained why diversity 
is so important in the world by saying, “When we 
recognize and accept diversity and differences, we 
acknowledge that everybody does not have to be 
the same by believing in or doing the same things. 
Diversity is an asset to our development and welfare 
and should be valued, enjoyed, respected, accepted 
and embraced as an aspect of life that enriches and 
educates.” 

Selected learners from Bafokeng High, Thethe High, 
Charora High, Lebone II, Kutlwanong Resource 
School as well as Iteko Special School will come 
together in late September this year for an inclusive 
youth summit taking place at  Lebone II College to 
discuss and strategise ways in which they may make 
their communities more inclusive. 

Aside from the approaching youth summit, field 
trips and weekly meetings, youth are engaging and 
interacting together on the Internet through the 
Facebook Special Olympics online youth group. 
This Facebook group has been a positive and helpful 
medium for the youth from the various schools 
to come together online to stay in touch and to 
communicate. 
 
Special Olympics South Africa CEO, Annemarie 
van Wieringen added, “The partnership between 
RBI and Special Olympics has been integral to the 
success of this initiative and we feel very privileged 

to be able to complement and enhance the great 
work that is being done in the schools within RBN. 
Given the opportunity, all of the high school learners 
have been extremely enthusiastic and engaging 
with those with special needs and we are confident 
that together we are building a more inclusive and 
accommodating generation of South Africans.”

Merrow explains his time with Special Olympics in 
Phokeng by saying, “I have learned a tremendous 
amount while working for Special Olympics in 
Phokeng from the learners both with and without 
disabilities. I have been astonished by the creativity 
and abilities of the learners at both Iteko and 
Kutlwanong, I have been constantly impressed by 
the high school leaders’ leadership and dedication to 
our youth group and I have appreciated the amazing 
support from the educators and school staffs at all 
the schools involved with Special Olympics.  

Although the learners at the special schools have 
intellectual disabilities, their abilities on the sports 
field playing soccer, their creativity through art 
projects and drawing, their originality while dancing 
and their leadership at their respective schools has 
amazed me and I love working with this very special 
group of youth.”

For more information on Special Olympics or 
to find out how you can get involved in the 
movement, contact Charlie Merrow at: 
Charlie.SpecialOlympics@gmail.com

Bafokeng High visits Kutlwanong Resource School

Harmonious adaptation for disabled children through special Olympic
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Exhibition

Visitors of the show had the chance 
to see first-hand and hear about 
different types of RBN services.

RBN e tsaya karolo mo dipontshong tsa Rustenburg

Badiri mo ditheong tse di farologaneng tsa Bafokeng, ba nnile le nako e 
e itumedisang kwa dipontshong tsa Rustenburg tseo di simolotseng ka 
Lamatlhatso, 25 Motsheganong go fitlha ka di 01 Seetebosigo. Badiri ba ne ba 
bontsha ditirelo tse di farologaneng, ba tlhalosa le go ruta batho ka ditirelo le 
mananeo a a farologaneng, ao a abiwang ke ditheo sa morafe.

Setlhoa sa go tsaya karolo mo dipontshong, e nnile dikabo tsa batsayakarolo, 
moo Royal Bafokeng e neng ya ikgapela dikabo di le tharo mo go tse thataro 
ka ditale tsa bona tse di kgatlhileng matlho a baatlhodi. Royal Bafokeng 
Institute (RBI) e gapile dikabo di le pedi eleng tsa setale se se gaisang ka bontle 
le thulaganyo gammogo le kabo e kgolo ya Meiyara, fa setale sa lefapha la 
pholo le tlhabololo ya loago, sona se gapile kabo ya tirelo e ntle le baeng. 

Fa a ne a ntsha dikabo tse, Meiyara mogolo wa Masepala wa Rustenburg 
Cllr. Mpho Khunou, o lebogile batsayakarolo botlhe ka tshegetso le 
manontlhotlho ao ba dirileng mo dipontshong. A re ga a na pelaelo epe ya 
gore dipontsho e nnile tse di atlegileng, e bile o dumela fa tsa ngwaga o o 
latelang e tla nna tse dikgolo go gaisa. Go begwa mo letsatsing la ntlha fela 
batho ba feta dikete di le lesome ba iponaditse kwa dipontshong tseo.

Go nnile meduduetso le boitumelo fa Meiyara mo puong ya gagwe, a ne a 
lebogisa setlhopha le boeteledipele jwa Platinum Stars ka katlego ya bona mo 
lligeng ya PSL.  O ikuetse mo baaging ba Rustenburg go tshegetsa setlhopha 
ka nako tsotlhe. Platinum Stars e tswile mo maemong a bobedi mo lligeng ya 
PSL le go fitlhelela seka-makgaolakgang a sejana sa Nedbank. 

Katlego ya RBN mo dipontshong tse, e kgonegile ka ntlha ya setlhopha sa badiri 
seo se neng se dira ka botswapelo, thulaganyo e e manontlhotlho go netefatsa 
fa holo ya bona e gogela leitlho go tswa kgakala ka bontle. Setale sengwe le 
sengwe se ne se bontsha ditirelo tsa setheo kgotsa lefapha le badiri bao ba 
neng ba tlhalosa ka boipelo ditirelo tsa bona. Setale sa hotele ya mabono ya 
Marang, le sona se nnile kgogedi mo baeng fela jaaka ditshwantsho tsa RBN 
Master Plan  le tseo di ngokileng kgatlhego e tona thata mo baeng, go se yo o 
ratang go feta fela a sa ema go bogela le go botsa dipotso ka yona. 

Dipontso di ne di ka se kgatlhise ntle le baeti . Bangwe ba bao ba ikgorositseng 
mo ditaleng tsa Bafokeng ba nnile le maikutlo a a farologaneng. Rre Godbey le 
Mme Joyce Pitse go tswa kwa Rustenburg North,  ba kgatlhilwe ke bontle jwa 
setale mme ba lebogisa le go rotloetsa badiri ka tiro e ntle e ba e dirileng.  Fa 
Rre Obakeng Leotwane  ene  a re, o lemogile  bokoa jwa barekisi ba bangwe mo 
dipontshong. A re ga ba bontshe kgatlhego le matlhagatlhaga a go amogela 
baeti le go tlhalosa kgotsa go rekisa dilwana tsa bona, fela o kgatlhilwe ke 
manontlhotlho le kgatlhego eo a e boneng mo setaleng sa Bafokeng. 

E ne e se baeti fela bao ba neng ba tsamaya setale ka setale go bona seo 
se diriwang. Morago ga go bula dipontsho semmuso, Meiyara mogolo 
wa Rustenburg, Cllr Mpho Khunou, o ne a tsaya matsapa a etela ditale 
tse di farologaneng ka bongwe ka bongwe. O nnile pelo telele go reetsa 
batsaakarolo ba mo tlhalosetsa seo ba se dirang, le go ba lebogela seabe sa 
bona mo dipontshong. Kgosi Leruo Molotlegi le ene, o ne a etela badiri go tla 
go bona seo ba se dirang. 

The staff had every reason 
to be proud of their 
exhibition hall with its stalls 
in immaculate condition, well 
prepared and welcoming. The 
successful participation at the 
Rustenburg Show was the 
result of team work among 
committed staff members.

Rustenburg Show
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Exhibition

The RBN team had a fantastic time at the 
Rustenburg Show, showcasing a selection of 
some of RBN’s various and most specialised 
services, attracting widespread attention from 
both young and old visitors including school 
children.

Many of our stunning products generated interest 
at the Rustenburg Show, but one in particular was 
the kiddies corner which displayed books and 
other educational materials.

All the way from Kanana village in Central 
region, Mogale Mogale’s cultural group 
called Kgogamasigo, entertained people at 
the opening of the show on Saturday, 25 
May. Much to the applause of the audience, 
they performed among others their popular 
song “Ke lapile”, from their latest album 
‘Ke lapile ke dipuo tsa batho’.The Executive Mayor of Rustenburg Local 

Municipality, Cllr Mpho Khunou spent his 
precious time with the exhibitors, ensuring that 
every exhibitor feels special and welcomed at 
the show.
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Taletso ya go kwala 
dikgangkhutshwe
PHATSIMA 
Dikgangkhutshwe tsa Setswana tsa baithuti ba Royal Bafokeng

Lephata la Setswana la Lebone II College of Royal Bafokeng le laletsa baithuti botlhe ba mophato wa kereiti 11 go 
kwala le go romela dikhutshwe tsa bone gore di tle di gatisiwe di bo di phasaladiwe mo bukeng ya dikgangkhutshwe 
e e tla gatisiwang ngwaga le ngwaga.

Maikaelelo a kgatiso e

•	 Go	rotloetsa	le	go	tsholetsa	serodumo	sa	puo	ya	Setswana.
•	 Go	gwetlha	le	go	tlotlomatsa	botswana	mo	bašeng	ba	rona.
•	 Go	ngoka	le	go	rokotsa	kitso	ya	bokwadi	mo	baithuting	ba	Setswana.
•	 Go	fa	baithuti	sebaka	sa	go	supa	se	ba	se	ithutileng	ka	tsa	bokwadi.
•	 Go	netefatsa	maitlamo	a	CAPS	le	IEB	gore	moithuti	wa	kereiti	11	o	tshotse	ditsompelo	tsotlhe	tsa	bokwadi.

Tse di tlhokegang

•	 Kgangkhutshwe	ya	gago	e	kwalwe	ka	khompiutara	mme	e	romelwe	ka	email.(Tse	di	kwadilweng	ka	letsogo	le		
 tse di porintilweng mo pampiring ga di kitla di amogelwa.)
•	 Kgangkhutshwe	ya	gago	e	bo	e	le	wena	o	e	tlhamileng	o	sa	e	kopa	gope.
•	 O	sale	morago	dintlha	tsotlhe	tsa	padi	mme	diponagalo	tsa	padi	di	itshupe	sentle	mo	kgangkhutshwe	ya		 	
 gago.
•	 O	dirise	Setswana	se	se	phepa,	le	mopeleto	le	mareo	a	a	kannweng	ke	Lekgotla	la	Bosetšhaba	la	Puo	ya		 	
 Setswana.
•	 O	supe	botswerere	mo	mokwalong,	peo	mabaka	le	thulaganyo	ya	dintlha	sentle	mo	kgangkhutshweng		ya		
 gago.
•	 O	dirise	fonto	ya	Times	New	Roman	ya	nomoro	12.
•	 Kgangkhutshwe	ya	gago	e	seka	ya	feta	ditsebe	tsa	A4	di	le	tlhano.
•	 O	kwale	leina	la	gago,	megala	le	emeili	ka	botlalo.

Dikgangkhutshwe tse di gaisitseng tse di masome a mabedi ke tsone tse di tla gatisiwang mo bukeng ya Phatsima: 
Dikgangkhutshwe tsa baithuti ba Royal Bafokeng.

Romela dikgangkhutshwe tsa gago pele ga 31 Phatwe, 2013,  kwa go: 
Kehumile Masala
Emeili: Kehumile.masala@lebonecollege.co.za 
Mogala: 014 566 1501

Student Loan Application forms for 2014.
Programmes funded,

School of Engineering
School of  Construction
School of  Hospitality

School of Nursing 
University students.

Application forms can be collected @ RBI:

Date: From 15th of June until the 30th September 
Venue:  RBI Reception (opposite Legato) from 8am to 5pm.

Contact details: 014 566 1400.
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Itse Segaeno

Mokwadi:  Kehumile Nkabina Masala  
Mookamedi wa lephata la Setswana: 
Lebone II College

Go le gantsi bagolo ba iphitlhela 
ba le mo sepitleng fa ba 
tshwanetse go araba dipotso tse 
ba di botswang ke bana. Tsela 
e tsene mo sekgweng motho a 
bo a reye ngwana a re, “rona re 
ne re sa botse bagolo dilo tseo!” 
Mo gongwe o utlwe a re “ga gona 
tlhaloso lefoko le le tlholegile fela 
jalo”.  Dingwe tsa dilo tse bana ba 
botsang thata ka tsone ke maina 
a dikgwedi a Setswana. Ba botsa 
gore a raya eng, le gore ke eng 
fa leina leo le kgethilwe go bitsa 
kgwedi ya go nna jalo. E rile fa ke 
ntse ke botsolotsa le go nopola 
mo dibukeng tse di farologaneng 
ka wela ditlhaloso tse di latelang 
tsa maina a dikgwedi tsa ngwaga 
tsa Setswana, mme ke dumela 
gore se se tla thusa go araba 
dipotso tse bana ba di re botsang 
le go re thusa go itse segarona.

Ferikgong 
Lephoi la Moferi kgotsa Koferi le 
simolola go roba dikgong go tla 
go aga sentlhaga go baakanyetsa 
nako ya lone ya go tsala mae. 
Leina le, le tswa mo go Mofiri 
le dikgong mme go bo gotwe 
Ferikgong.                                                                                                                             
 
Tlhakole 
Mabele a simolola go ungwa 
kgotsa a kgoloka a tlhotlhora 
modula. Ka jalo gatwe mabele a 
tlhakola modula mme kgwedi e 
bidiwe Tlhakole.                                                                                                                   
 
Mopitlwe   
Mabele a simolola go pitlagana 
mo diakong, diako tsa one 
jaanong di gola. Ka Setswana 
gatwe mabele a pitla dikgala, go 
tewa gotwe a a pitlagana, a tswala 
dikgala tse di ntseng di le mo 
gare ga one. Kgwedi e e bidiwa 
Mopitlwe ka jalo.   

Moranang                                          
Nawa ya Setswana e e bidiwang 
Moranang e a bo e setse e ungwile, 
mme e jewa nyebu le dikgobe. Ka 
jalo, fa gotwe Moranang, go tewa 
moranang wa nawa.     
                                                                          
Motsheganong                                   
Mabele a a bo a tiile mo diakong 
a thatafalela dinonyane. Lefoko 
nonyane, ke bonnye jwa lefoko 
nong, ka jalo gatwe, mabele a 
thatafetse a palela dinong (go 
tewa dinonyane tse ditona) a a di 
tshega, mme kgwedi e, e bidiwe 
Motsheganong ka ntlha ya se.   
                                                                 
Seetebosigo                                        
Serame se a bo se tseneletse 
mme batho ba kgothadiwa gore 
ba iphaphe mo go sone ka go 
fokotsa kgotsa go sa ete bosigo ka 
ba tla tsenwa ke serame. Kgwedi e 
ka jalo, e bidiwa Seetebosigo.

Phukwi 
Matlhare a ditlhare a simolola 
go tlhoga, gotwe a a hukunya. 
Ka jalo matlhare a a bo a re 
Phukwi! mo dikaleng. Phukwi 
yo, e le leetsi la tiragalo ya go 
phukutsa. Kgwedi e bangwe 
ba e bitsa phukutsaditlhare. Ka 
bokhutshwane e bidiwa Phukwi.

Phatwe
Go a bo go le diphefo tse ditona 
tse di phatlolang ditlhare di di 
tlogela di le maphata. Phatwe yo, 
o tswa mo go phatloleng ditlhare 
ga phefo. Ka jalo kgwedi e bidiwe 
Phatwe.

Lwetse
Maru  a nna mmala o o leoto, a 
dira jalo go ipaakanyetsa go nesa 
pula gore batho batle ba simolole 
go lema. Fa maru a ntse jalo, 
Batswana ba re “a a lwala” . Ka jalo 
kgwedi e e bo e bidiwa Lwetse.

 Diphalane/Phalane                                 
Diphala di a bo di simolola 
go tsala. Ka jalo, diphalana di 
tlala le magola le maboana                                                                                                                 
di e ja mokaragana. Leina le la 
Diphalane, le tswa fa.  
                                                                                                                                                      
      
Ngwanatsele/Mosetlhe 
Moretwa o a bo o simolola go 
butswa, mme dithetlwa tse di 
buduleng di bonala fale le fale 
ka boutsana. E re bana ba ntse 
ba tshameka kgotsa ba le mo 
madisong ba bo ba ntse ba itseela 
thetlwa fale le fale.  ka jalo gotwe 
“ngwana itseele thetlwa” kgotsa 
“ngwanaitseele”. Ka ntlha ya go 
nna diteme di fetoga, le go batla 
go bitsa mafoko ka pele, kgwedi 
e ya felela e bitswa ka go kgaolwa 
gotwe  Ngwanatsele.

Kgwedi e gape e bidiwa Mosetlhe, 
ka gore ke nako e setlhare sa 
mosetlha se simololang go 
thunya, mme o fitlhele dikgwa di 
kgabile ka mebala ya dithunya tsa 
sone e mesetlha.

Sedimonthole/Morule 
Setlhare sa morula se a bo se 
ungwile e bile se jewa. Batho 
le bone ba setse ba lemile mo 
masimong morago ga dipula tsa 
ntlha. Makwakwa a makgomane a 
a bo a setse a jewa mo masimong. 
Makwakwa a, a jewa ka boferefere 
ka nako ya go ja  ya letlhafula e a 
bo e ise e tsene, gape kgosi e a bo 
e ise e lome. Ka jalo ke molato go 
loma pele ga kgosi ka Setswana. E 
re motho a tla a rwele makwakwa 
a, a tswa tshimong a re “Sedimo, 
nthole morula keo!”  E le go latlha 
bosupi fela, gore fa e le gore go na 
le mongwe yo o ka mo utlwang 
a itse fa a rwele “morula” e seng 
makwakwa a makgomane.  Ka 
jalo kgwedi e, ke “sedimonthole 
wa morula”. Ke sone se eleng 
maina mabedi jaana.                                                                            
                                                                 
                    .          

Itse Segaeno!
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Bolwetse jwa sukiri  bo tlhalosiwa 
e le bolwetse jo bo tlhagelelang ka 
ntlha ya fa  mmele  o sa  kgone go 
laola seelo sa sukiri  mo mading. 
Ke bolwetse jo go begwang bo 
baka dintsho mo lefatsheng ka 
bophara, mme fa bo sa lemogiwe 
ka bonako bo baka mathata le 
malwetse a jaaka a diphilo,  go 
senyega ga ditshika, go foufala,  
bolwetse jwa pelo kgotsa go 
kgaolwa dithwe tsa mmele.  

Ke bomang ba ba tlhaselwang 
ke bolwetse jo?

Ga jaana mongwe le mongwe o 
na le kgonagalo ya go tshwarwa 
ke bolwetse jo, bao ba sa 
ikotlololeng mebele, bao ba nang 
le boima jo bo kwa godimo jwa 
mmele kgotsa bao ba nang le 
bolwetse jwa kgatelelo ya madi.

Fa go lebelelwa dipalopalo tsa 
baagi, Afrika Borwa go begwa 
e na le palo e e kwa godimo ya 
balwetse jwa sukiri mo lefatsheng. 

Matshwao a bolwetse jo

Fa bolwetse jo bo ka lemogiwa 
go sa le gale, kgonagalo ke gore 
go ka thibelwa mathata a a 
tsamaisanang le bona. Matshwao 
a mangwe ao re ka a lebelelang a 
akaretsa a a latelang:

•	 Go	tshwarwa	ke	moroto			
 kgabetsakgabetsa kgotsa  
 go tshwarwa ke lenyora
•	 Go	tshwarwa	ke	tlala	thata	
 kgotsa go bopama
•	 Go	ikutlwa	o	lapile	kgotsa	
 o le bokoa
•	 Go	babiwa	ga	letlalo
•	 Go	sa	bone	sentle
•	 Dintho	tse	di	tsayang	
 sebaka go fola

Fa o na le matshwao a malwetse 
a, kgotsa o belaela gore o ka 
tswa o na le bolwetse jwa sukiri, 
o ka ikgolaganya le ngaka kgotsa 
wa etela kliniki kgotsa khemisi go 
ya go dira diteko.   

O ka ithusa jang?

Go nale ditsela di le mmalwa tse 
o ka di salang morago, go laola 
bolwetse jo. Gareng ga tsona ke: 

Dijo tse o ka di jang

Bolwetse jwa sukiri ga bona 
kalafi mme fela bo kgona go 
laolega. Simolola ka go ja dijo 
tse di itekanetseng tseo di nang 
le dikotla mme gape o fokotse 
go ja dijo tse di nang le mafura 
le sukiri e ntsi. O ka ja gape dijo 
di tshwana le dinawa, maungo, 
le merogo.  Gopola gore seelo 
sa dijo se botlhokwa go tshwana 
fela le mofuta wa seo o se jang. 

Go itshidila mmele

Go itshidila go thusa pholo ya 
mmele ka kakaretso le taolo 
ya sukiri mo mmeleng. Fela fa 
o le molwetsi yo o itlhabang 
mamao go laola bolwetswe jo, 
o tshwanelwa ke go bona ngaka 
pele, mme o sale morago ditaelo 
tsa ngaka. 

Diteko kgotsa go itlhatlhoba

Ke tshwanelo gore mongwe le 
mongwe yo o nang le dingwaga 
di le some a mane kgotsa go feta, 
a nne a ya go itlhatlhoba gangwe 
le gape go lebelela seelo sa sukiri 
mo mmeleng le gore o kgone go 
bona thuso go sa le gale.

Melemo

Go nwa melemo ya gago ka 
metlha go botlhokwa thata mme 
fela selo sa ntlha ke go ikamogela 
gore o na le bolwetse jwa sukiri.  
Se se tla go thusa gore o kgone go 
bo laola le gore o kgone go nna le 
pholo e e edileng. 

Etela kliniki e e gaufi le wena 
go bona tshedimosetso go 
ya pele. O santse gape o ka 
ikgolaganya le SA Diabetics 
Association National Office, 
Johannesburg mo 011 788 
4595 kgotsa 011 788 4596

Health

Itlhokomele: 
Bolwetse jwa sukiri
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Community

Construction on the new 
public transport infrastructure 
for the rapidly growing city of 
Rustenburg is well underway, as 
the Rustenburg Rapid Transport 
(RRT) project accelerates its 
pace to meet its infrastructure 
deadlines for Phase 1 services 
operating from the end of the 
2015/16 financial year.

It’s been good news for local 
suppliers and sub-contractors 
who have benefited from over 
R65 million spent in the local 
economy over the past ten 
months, while over two-thirds of 
the jobs created have gone to 250 
local workers during this phase of 
construction.

One of the core tenets of the 
RRT project is the use of local 
suppliers and where possible, 
materials, and a minimum 
threshold of 25% has been set for 
the consultants and contractors 
in the implementation of the 
project. In turn the economic 
benefits are filtering down into 
the wider community.

Rose Moboboya, Director of 
Ropanang Trading Enterprises 
agrees that the spinoff of job 
creation is putting food on 
people’s tables. She has been 
subcontracted by MCivils to lay 

kilometres of paving, edging and 
curbing for the RRT. Her team of 
20 workers will not have to worry 
about how to feed their families 
for the next few months. 

A variety of local materials are 
being sourced. These include 
cement from locally-based 
hardware stores such as Platinum 
Build It, Buco and Builders 
Warehouse Rustenburg.  
Commenting on the progress 
thus far, the Director of the 
RRT project, Marks Rapoo, said 
that RRT is well on track for 
completion the first phase of the 
RRT by the end of the 2015/2016 
financial year. 
“By early 2016, when Phase 1 of 
the RRT comes into operation, 
45% of the RRT system will 
be in place and will have an 
immediate impact for Rustenburg 
residents. While we develop the 
infrastructure, local job creation 
and support of local businesses 
is vital for the future support and 
success of the system by these 
same people as passengers,” says 
Rapoo.  

Looking ahead, additional Phase 
1 road construction contracts 
will be awarded covering BRT 
Corridor B, from the CBD to the 
north-east on the R510 towards 
Boitekong. Construction which 

includes three routes running on 
this BRT lane should commence 
this June. 

All routes under construction 
will receive road upgrades to 
provide dedicated two-way bus 
lanes and lanes for mixed traffic, 
pedestrian sidewalks, cycle 
paths, footbridges, storm-water 
drainage canals, landscaped 
verges and street lights. Municipal 
installation will also be catered 
for, with sleeves inserted under 
the roadways and sidewalks to 
serve as conduits for future pipes 
or cables.

Also scheduled for construction 
this year is the RRT Central Station. 
The construction tender for this 
facility is to be advertised by mid- 
year, with actual construction 
scheduled to begin in October.  

Overall, the rapid progress 
of key contracts to ensure all 
infrastructure is in place for Phase 
1 of the RRT project is a positive 
indication of the commitment and 
innovation of all the engineering 
and construction teams involved 
and a clear endorsement of the 
ability of local suppliers, small 
business and labour to provide 
the needed services to make this 
public transport project a reality.

Local suppliers benefit from the 
RRT Construction
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RBA CALL CENTRE

The Royal Bafokeng Administration has set up a Call Centre to 
receive the emergency reports on the following:
•	 Water	pipe	bursts
•	 Sewer	blockages
•	 Electricity	faults
•	 Damage	to	the	road	infrastructure	(hazardous	to	traffic)
•	 Traffic	accidents
•	 Fire	to	buildings
•	 Crime
•	 Land	invasion	(squatting)
•	 Storms
•	 Veld	fires
•	 Emergencies	at	schools

Should you experience any of the above, please call, Toll-free 
number: 0800 56 2020 or e-mail to callcentre@bafokeng.com
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Sports

Cavin Johnson was announced as the Platinum Stars 
Coach just before the start of the 2012/13 Absa 
Premiership season and never disappointed. He 
was made “Coach of the Second Quarter Season”,  
as well as being a  finalist of the “PSL Coach of the 
Season”  with Clinton Larsen and Stuart Baxter. 

He moved the Team from 10th position to finish 
2nd on the log, reached  the Nedbank Cup Semi 
Finals, and managed to be the only coach to win 
6 – 4 matches over a team that was leading 4 – 2 in 
the 11th hour. Segoagoe sat down with the Coach 
to draw inspiration, and get to understand the man 
behind Dikwena’s success.

Coach, it has been an open secret that you have 
been dominating the media, because of your 
dedication, focus, and determination.  What has 
been your inspiration?

CJ: I have been dedicated since I started coaching. I 
love to coach; it is my number one priority, besides 
my family. One has to have the ability to make sure 
that whatever profession you are in you do it to the 
best of your ability, something that I have learnt 
over the years. Because we are in the limelight as a 
PSL team, the media will come to fall. I have forever 
been like this, always!

Did you ever think you will be where you are 
currently, considering the fact that you were 
only looking for a mere Top 5 position?

CJ: As a club we did not expect that! Only because of 
the personnel we have within the team. As a coach 
I pushed them hard to build the brand of football in 
the club, in doing all that we ended second.

You played inspirational soccer that left some 
of us on the edge of our seats this season, who 
do you look up to and where do you draw your 
inspiration from?

CJ: Inspiration is drawn from spending time, over 
the years with some of the best coaches in the 
world. Carlos Pereirra, Gordon Igesund, coaches 
that inspired me all along. My family as well, with 
my wife and  three  kids, they inspire me to achieve 
more.

What would be your best and worst moments in 
mind, during the season?

CJ: BEST – Beating Kaizer Chiefs; Winning 6 – 4 over 
Golden Arrows when we were 4-2; Looking at how 
the team played in games we lost and won.
Worst – Losing to Amazulu during the 90th second 
of the game; Losing to Ajax 4 - 1

Cavin Johnson – the man behind Dikwena’s success
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What do you normally do before the game starts 
or rather do when you walk down the tunnel to 
the pitch?

CJ: I do not normally do all those rituals besides 
praying with the players. I complete the team talk in 
the hotel  before the game starts. One thing about 
me, I wear two  watches (training & normal) for the 
training watch gives some sense of what we did 
during practice.

You are very tricky during interviews, and most 
media houses  say you always play mind games, 
how true is this?

CJ: I think if you read between the lines. I never play 
mind games with football. Football is not about 
mind games; it is about what you know. I said Kaizer 
Chiefs will win the league, who won? I try to be 
honest within the boundaries of football.

Are you happy with the results you have 
achieved so far? If not, why?

CJ: I am more than happy. We have superseded all 
the key performance areas we had at the beginning 
of the season. I am more than happy with what 
we have achieved and that goes to all the team 
members.

You are going away for an off season break, 
how are you planning to rest?

CJ: It has been a tough season. I am taking my family 
on a weekend getaway, since my kids are at school. 
I will spend my time with my family; it’s been long 
since we have been together.

Looking beyond 2012/13, the 2013/14 Season 
kicks off in July, your plans?

CJ: To have the team as ready as possible, to have at 
least 2 or 3 new players in the team, those that can 
bring a little bit of quality we want within the team. 
We want to compete with ourselves to improve our 
football on the pitch.

And lastly, your message to fans that always 
stood behind you and your players?

CJ: To all the supporters, loyal individuals who have 
come to every single game at the stadium, we’d like 
to say thank you very much. Have a good rest out 
of football. Go out to friends and tell them to watch 
the club that is trying to build a different brand of 
football in South Africa.



Sports

Tlaseng Primary School soccer team will not be an easy team to beat at the 
DANONE 2013 Tournament on 22 June at Reiger Park stadium in Boksburg, 
Gauteng Province. The school qualified to play in the national finals when they 
became the North West Provincial Champions after winning in the Bojanala 
Region. The winner at the national championships will represent South Africa 
in the DANONE Nations Cup in London on 07 September 2013. We wish them 
all the best!

GUMEDE GETS HONOURS AS THE 
YOUNG PROMISING PLAYER

Platinum Stars youngster Tshepo Gumede 
was honoured at the PSL’s 2012/13 end of 
season awards on the 26th May 2013.

The 22-year-old was named Nedbank Cup 
Young Player of the Tournament after an 
excellent campaign in which he helped 
Dikwena to the brink of the final. Gumede 
has formed an excellent partnership with 
Benson Mhlongo at the back for Stars 
this season and has been rewarded for his 
efforts with this accolade.

Having arrived from SuperSport United at 
the start of the season, he quickly settled 
into life at Dikwena and looks to have an 
excellent future ahead of him.


